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Ginny Stalling
Off Coast Again
By CARL VINES
United Press International
WILMINGTON, N. C. site - Hur-
ricane Ginny. which chased 4,000
coastal residents from their homes
Friday, stalled off the North Caro-
lina coast today and showed signs
of breaking up
A late weather bulletin said the
eye of the storm had become poor-
ly defined during Ole morning
hours and that It had become al-
most stationary
aConditions still favor resin:1p-
UM of an east northeast move-
ment at about 9 miles an hour later
this morning with the likelihood
that the center and highest winds
will remain offshore," the weather
bureau said.
7'be bulletin placed the center of
Oinby near latitude 33 7 north,
longitude 77.1 west. or about 60
Miles southeast of Wilmington. N C.
Another tropical disturbance, He-
lena, also lost some of its punch
during the morning.
The San Juan Weather Bureau
said high winds in the dieturbance
dropped from 60 to 40 miles an hour
as It moved cross the island of4I
Dominica and into the Caribbean.
A late bulletin on Helena placed
the center near latitude 15.5 north
longitude 616 west, or about 370
miles southeast of San Juan, P. R.
Helena was discovered in the
tropical Atlantic Friday at an hour
When the Pinter or (briny appeared
headed for the coast or the Caro-
linas'.
Cases Tried
In Court Of
Judge Miller
• Several cases were tried in the
court of Judge Robert 0. Miller this
week Those cases completed were
as follows, according to court re-
cords
Tracy Lamar Reeder, fraudulent
conversion of motor vehicle, the
Sheriff Placed under bond of $750
to appear aefore Februai y Grand
Jury.
William G. Thompson, Jr., issu-
ing and uttering a cold and worth-
• less check, the Sheriff. Placed un-
der bond of goo Thompson was
also placed under $500 bond each.
on each of three other counts.
Thomas Arthur Allen, operating
In Kentucky over gross weight, De-
partment of Public Safety official
F G. Greshem. Fined $172.50 and
costa of $10.50.
Willie Darnell, Jr„ driving on
wrong side of road, reduced to
speeding. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Tornente Morris, public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
W.50.
Hardwick Wheeler, DWI reduced
to reckless driving. State Police.
Fined $100 and coots of $10.50.
Phyllis Rains, fishing without a
license. Conservation Officer Jerry
Maupin. Fined $15.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Howell Smith, public drunk, the
• Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs of
$22.50.
Ardath Pelzel. public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
Williard W. Wickersham, Dyers-
burg, Tennessee. reckless driving,
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Adult Education
• Course Planned
An adult educatton course, "Aim-
ing bur Sights Toward Better Fami-
ly Living." will begin Monday night
at College High School.
Mira Sue Fairies's, home economics
teacher at College High. will teach
the course, which is open to all
adults of the area The class will
meet from '7:30 - 9 o'clock each
• Mondwy night for the next Mx weeks.
The course will be free for all
participants A nursery will also be
available for the children of those
attending the clam,
The sterrr actually moved some-
what closer to the North Outline
shore during the night but this was
because of the jutting nature of the
shoreline, and not because the storm
had changed course.
About 200 evacuees spent the night
in Red Cross shelters in Wilming-
ton. They had breakfast this morn-
ing while waiting to be sure Canny
was going to continue out to sea.
"Squalls will continue along the
southeastern North Carolina coast
this morning." the advisory said.
'Tides will be one to four feet above
normal and seas will continue very
rough."
Th. Weather Bureau said gusts
up to 35 in p. h. were reported at
Wilmington early this morning and
the Coast Guard station at Oak
Island. near the mouth of the Cane
Fear River, experienced winds of 56
to 65 m ph.
Books Given To
Library In Memory
Of Alpha Members
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club lost two of
Its oldest and most revered mem-
bers during the past year Mrs W.
8. Swann passed away on Novem-
ber 27. 1962. and Mrs Hugh M.
McP2rath orOdarch, 1963. Each of
these ladles Th her own gracious,
,and loving way meant ap
lough to so many people that those
to whom she had been so claim
wanted to do something to per-
petuate her memory in a special
way. _
In making this decision, the ladies
of the Alpha Department chase to
piece books in the local Public Li-
braray This has been done, and the
books are now on display and ready
for circulation at the Library in
downtown Murray.
The book selected in memory of
Mrs. Swann is a volume of poetry,
"Some Must Wander", by her bro-
ther. George Gatlin Many Murray
citizens will remember Mr Gatlin,
and will be delighted with the read-
ing of his poetry "Some Must Wan-
der" VMS published in May. 1934.
The copy at the library is specially
numbered and autographed
Two books by Billy Graham were
selected in memory of Mrs. McEl-
rath. They are "My Answer" and
"The Secret of Happiness". In these
two volumes Mr. Graham discusses
a wide variety of subjects, many of
which would attract the attention
of roost people. Mr. Graham writes
as he preaches, simply and direct-
ly. The Library is very pleased to
own and to offer to its patrons
these volumes.
The Library will be glad to ac-
cept other books that might be do-
nated either in the name of a de-
parted loved one or to commemorate
a :special occasion. If anyone should
wish assistance in selecting books
of a specific nature, the Library
staff will be glad to give such aid.
Daylight Saving
To Stop For Many
By United Press International
Millions of Americans will stop
saving saving daylight when Stand-
ara Time returns at 2 a m. Sunday:,
The return to normalcy will mean
an extra hour of sleep for some and
confusion for others.
It will mean early to bed for
late-night drinkers in Maine and
an increase in traffic accidental in
the Midwest.
For those who forget to turn
their clocks back, it may mean
they'll get to church Sunday an
hour ahead of the minister.
One complaint about the time
change comes from drinkers in
Maine, who must quit at mid-night
In public places instead of 1 a. m.
The state Liquor Commission ob-
serves Standard Time all year,
and the "mid-night closing" doesn't
come until 1 a. m. during Daylight
Savings Time.
A warning comes from the Chicago
Motor Club, which alerted motorists
to observe caution because the sun
seta an hour "earlier" on Sandard
Time. The accident rate goes down,
the motor club said.
TIN CAN OLD GLORY- Mrs. Ruby Estes (Replays her repro-
ductton of Old Glory (50 stars, too) which she made of tin,
cans and parts from Venetian blinds. She pursues a hobby
of making birds and flowers from pieces of metal, and she
decided she could make a flag, too. Tools, tin snips, pliers.
1Letter to the Editor Di9ner For Harry
Sparks Planned
Here Wednesday
Mr. Janice Williams
Ledger and :Imes
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr Williams:
On behalf of the Calloway County
Chapter. American Red Cross, we
would like to express our thanks to
you for the publicity given to our
"Gray Lady Program".
We have a good class and the
training will begin on October 30th.
We deeply appreciate your assist-
ance.
Sincerely.
Mrs Susan McDevitt
Chairman of Volunteers
Mrs. Mary E. Pace
Executive Secretary
New Members Are
Initiated By Group
The Murray College High chap-
ter of Future Business Leaders of
America initiated twenty-eight new
members into their club, Thursday
night, October 24
The program was concerned with
informing the new members about
P'BLA Carolyn Wilson led the group
in repeating the FBLA Creed. The
officers. Roland Case, President;
Shirley Thomas. Vice-President:
Carolyn McNeely. Secretary; Anita
Burton. Treasurer; and Carolyn
Tutt, Historian: explained the
meaning of the words Future, Bust-
fleas, Leader, and America. The old-
er members presented the purposes
of FBLA to the initiates.
Eugene Smith. sponsor, explained
in detail the functions of FBLA.
Refreshments were served after the
meeting
New members initiated were: Jul-
ia Boyd, Jeanie Brewer, Keith Burt-
on, Melody Duckett, Edna Farris,
David Graham, Beverly Harrell,
Carl Holland, Rex Houston. Robert
Houston, David Hull. Carol Knight,
Norma Lamb, Tommy Lassiter, Vic-
ky McKee!, Paula Norsworthy, Billy
Overby, Vador Perry, Debbie Robert-
son, Faye Rushing, Linda Sholar,
Vicki Singleton, Linda Southard,
Ed Thomas, Dianne Wilson, Larry
Wilson, Blends Winchester.
Other members present were;
Rudy Bailey, Diana Cavitt, Kath-
leen Madrey, June. Rogers, Steve
Gordon. Jean Buckner, Ray Hill,
and student reachers In the busi-
ness Department.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The average daily service charge
for a hospital bed in the United
States increased by one dollar last
year. from $1840 to $1940. accord-
ing to the American Hospital As-
sociation. sited
Dr. Harry Sparks will receive a
tribute from school administrations
and others and a boost in his cam-
paign for state superintendent of
public instruction here Oct. 30.
The Western Kentucky School
Administrators Club, in a called
meeting this week, voted to hold an
appreciation dinner for the head of
Murray State College's department
of education.
Proceeds from the dinner - a
$5-a-plate affair-will be donated
to Sparks for use in his campaign.
"The plan to make the purpose
of the meeting two-fold was popular
with the educators." said John Rob-
inson, one of the leaders in planning
the affair.
"They want to let the general pub-
lic know that administrators and
teachers deeply respect and greatly
admire the work done for education
by Dr. Sparks, and they want to
help him in his campaign, too,"
said Robinson.
The dinner will be held at 6 p.
In the Student Union building on
the campus of Murray State.
Dr. Sparks served a.s president of
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion during formation of the present
program of educational improvement
In Kentucky. He long has been re-
cognized as one of the state's top
educational leaders.
New Fires Flare
In Withered Woods
By United Press International
New fires flared through withered
fields and forests in the East today
and authorities feared thousands of
Indian Summer weekend travelers
would increase the danger.
In Southern Illinois, where farm-
ers carried fire extinguishers into
the brittle corn fields, old timers
said -it ain't going to rain 'til it
snows."
A smog alert was posted for the
southern third of New York state,
special fire patrols rode trains an
Messachusetts and critical water
shortages cropped up in more New
England communities.
The Weather Bureau said no re-
lief was in sight.
Temperature records wer broken
for the third straight day in many
cities Friday. The mercury climbed
to an all-time high of 78 degrees
at Chicago, 27 degrees above the
normal for the day.
Other records were 'at Boston,
Mass, 80; Indianapolis, Ind., 81;
Buffalo. N. Y. 76; and Pittburgh,
Pa.. '79.
SINGING
There will be a singing tomuu. now
afternoon beginning at 1:00 p.m. at
the Dexter Methodist Church.
All singers and quartets are in-
Nunn Speaks
At Hazard
COLUMBIA...Ky. 11PD -Republican
candidate Lowe B. Nunn wound up
the next-to-last week of his cam-
paign for governor with speeches
here and at Liberty today, and was
scheduled for an appearance at a
rfund-raising fish fry tonight at
"buanford.
Nunn and US Sen. John Sher-
saw Cooper drew a more than cap-
acity crowd to the Perry County
Courthouse at Hazard Friday night.
'they heard Nunn charge that the
Kentucky Education Association had
been politically pressured into a-
dopting as part of its two-year
legislative program an over-all
teachers' salary increase of only
$500
He said what the teachers aeally
wanted was "what we are offering
-pay raises of 31.000 over the next
two years" Democratic candidate
Edward T Breathitt has endorsed
the KEA legislative program, in-
cluding the $500 increase.
Nunn also hit at Breathitt as one
"who is merely not against prayer,"
instead of "standing for prayer."
This was a reference to their re-
spective positions on the Supreme
Court's ruling against organized re-
ligious services in public schools.
Nunn asked, "Are you for a wel-
fare program based on the cost of
diving and those who would end
political threats to the old, the
'blind, the needy arid dependent
children? Are you for those who
believe in the American tradition
or the free enterprise system and
law enforcement, or those who be-
Rove in the philosophy of the ADA
llate AMericans for Democrat Ac-
Attend Clinic Here
On Debate Tuesday
Mrs. Fteba Miller and several of
her debaters attended a discussion
clinic held on the Murray State
College campus Tuesday from four
to seven p.m.
It was an informative meeting
with Ballard Memorial, Lone Oak,
Trigg County, Murray High, College
High. and Calloway County High
students attending. Professor Fee
and his college students sponsored
the meeting.
The latter part of the program
consisted of a discus/non round on
the question of medical care in
which the Calloway County High
students rated several superiors and
excellente
Thursday at four o'clock Clarks-
ville, Tennessee Haat School was
at Callaway aith two affirmative
and two negative t.- ?ms to debate
intalic.1 cart qoe.tion with the
aalloaaa Caunty debaters.
Weather
Report
United P11.44 1 Itterlftle1010111
Western Kentucky - Fair and
continued warm today through Sun-
day. High today low to mid 80s.
Low tonight mid 50s
Ashland Dealers Of
Area Hold Meeting
Ashland Oil dealers from the
Murray, Mayfield, Benton, Clinton.
and Bardwell Paducah areas met
Tuesday night at the Merit Club-
house at Mayfield, to hear Com-
pany representatives outline mark-
eting plans for the months ahead.
J. C. Clay of Hopkinsville, District
Sales Manager for Ashland Oil, told
the Dealers the Company plans a
number of sales promotions and ex-
pects to introduce several import-
ant new products socn
Guest speakers were J R. DEM -
son, Jr. Operations Manager. Tom
Cunningham, Merchandising Man-
ager. and Jack Talley 'Tire. Battery
and Accessory Manager. of the Ash-
land Marketing Division. Louisville,
Kentucky.
These men outlined the fall pro-
motional schedule, and illustrated
their talks with film presentations.
Other marketing sales represent-
atives participating were C C.
Broach of Paducah, and Bill Palm-
er of Mayfield.
The meeting at Maslield was one
of the 40 scheduled this month for
some 3,500 Ashland Oil Dealers
from Tennessee to the Great Lakes.
Episcopal Laymen
Form Men's Group
Six members of St. John's Epis-
copal Church attended the organi-
zational meeting of the Epiacopal
Churchmen of Western Kentucky
Thursday night in Mayfield.
A large group from the five Epis-
copal churches in the Purchase
formed a laymen's organization, said
David J Gowans of Murray. "to
:promote lay activities west of the
Lake."
Robert E Schell of Paducah was
elected president and R. A. Binford
of Fulton. secretary- treasurer .
A five man board of directors was
chosen Lou H. Edmondson, Mur-
ray: Howard Spahr, Mayfield; Parks
Weeks. Fulton; Ho Gardner. Hick-
man: and Bill Rueff, Paducah.
"A special project of the new or-
ganization will be assistance to
Merray State College's Canterbury
Club. the Episcopal club for college
students." Govrtuis said.
Others from St. John's at the
Mayfield meeting were Mueller
Fisher, John Hardin, Roger Haag,
Jon Hubbert, and Edmondson.
Sixty Three Attend
Workshop Tuesday
Sixty-three students from six high
schools attended a discussion clinic-
workshop at Murray State College
Tuesday.
Those schools attending were Bal-
lard Memorial, Calloway County.
College High, Lone Oak, Murray,
and Trigg County.
The workshop consisted of a dem-
onstration discussion by members
of a Murray State speech class;
training sessions in the art and
techniques of effective discussion:
and a one-round, competitive dis-
cussion.
The clinic-workshop was direct-
ed by James V. Pees, of the Mee
speech department A serond work-
shop is scheduled for November 18
Bill Adams
a..
Overcomes Tough Ground Game
Of Hopkinsville For Victory
Highly dissatisfied with their end
of a 33-32 score last week, the Mur-
ray High Tigers rectified the situa-
tion last night when .they clashed
with another Class AA team and
won over the Hopkinsville Tigers by
exactly the same score they had
lost to Paducah Tilghman last Fri-
day.
Although the phrase team effort
Is overused, it was exactly that last
night, raus outstanding individual
effort on the part of many of the
Murra•' iligh players.
Don ?martin, still skittering from
Marra ravad the wholeoranse-iaat
night and accounted for two touch-
downs. Don Lee did everything in
the book last night and capped it
with an unbelievable catch in the
end zone for another Murray score.
He caught a pass for another.
Ben Hogancamp. Murray }lath
fullback. alayed his role to the
hilt and stormed his way to a
touchdown for Murray. Hogancamp
also ran over two extra points. Mur-
ray's other extra points was gained
on pass from Dotan to Faughn on
a fake kick try.
The Murray defense had a tough
night of it trying to stop the mur-
derous advances of big 190 pound
Herb Covington and 200 pound Da-
vid Randolph. The two ran all night
long behind a line that outweighed
Murray about 40 pounds.
Jim Hooks and Rusty Nunn also
did some ball carrying duties for
Hopkinsville, but the two halfbacks
did most of it.
Covington made all five Hopkins-
vale touchdowns going from the
two, the four, the three, the six and
the eleven yard line.
Faughn Made lau tam from -taw
eight, and the five. A Faughn to
Lee pass from the 34 and another
Faughn to Lee pass from the 15
clicked for TD's. -
Hogancamp caught a pass from
Lee on the 10 and went for the
score.
First Quarter
Murray received the ball on the
ten and Pamela lugged it back to
the Hopkinsville 48. Lee, Faughn
and Hogancamp moved it to the
Hopkinsville 8 yard line where
Faughn took it over for the score
with 9:14 in the quarter.
Hogancamp went over for the
extra point.
Hopkinsville received the kickoff
and returned it to their own 48 yard
line Nunn, Randolph and Coving-
ton moved on the ground to the
two yard line where Covington went
over with 5:07 left. Covington ran
the extra point, to tie up the game.
Murray received again but the
Tigers were unable to Move the
ball and Warren punted out to the
Hopkinsville 18. After four plays
Hopkinsville fumbled and Murray
recovered on the 28 Tiger center
Johnny Rose recovered the ball.
After three playa and a penalty
the ball stood on the Hopkinsville
34 in a fourth down and fifteen yard
to go situation.
Second Quarter
Don Faughn faded back and pass-
ed to Don Lee in the end zone for
a TI) with 11:51 in the half. War-
ren's kick was no good.
Warren...kicked off to Hopkinsville
and Covington received the ball on
Steve Sexton
the :one and stepped back into the
end zone, but officials said that
Murray was off sides and the kick-
off was called back.
Marking up 5 first downs along the
way Covington and Randolph ar-
rived at the Murray nine yard line.
They made sixteen yards in die air
on a Nunn to Covington peas. Cov-
ington went to the four then over
for the TD with 5:00 left in the
half Randolph ran the extra point,
to make it Murray 13-Hopianaville
14.
As Murray received the ball
Faughn and Hogancamp moved to
the 38 yard line Harry Weatherly
caught a tremendous pass from
Vaughn to the Hopkinsville 17 yard
line, a play good for 47 yards. Wea-
therly extended himself to the ut-
most to catch the pass and made
yardage after the catch
Faughn went to' thy 9 and the
Tigers were penalized back to the
30 Faughn went back to the 20.
A pass play failed, then Don Lee
passed to Hogancamp on the ten
and Big Ben went through a mob
of Horpkinsville players to get the
score. Hogancamp ran the extra
point to make it 20-14 with 56 sec-
onds left in the half. The half end-
ed with Hopkinsvtlle in possession.
Third Quarter
Hopkinsville received the ball and
called on Covington. Randolph.
Hooks and Nunn to move it on four
first downs to the Murray three
yard line where Covtrigton went over
with 5:55 left in the quarter. Hop-
ktitsvtile made the score in 14 paws
ire& the 'Murray afa 4
The extra point try was stymied
by the Murray defense and the score
was knotted' at 20-20.
As Murray took the ball. Faughn
returned it to his 38 Lee on a spin-
ner through the center went to the
47 A pass from Faughn to Weather-
ly took the ball to the Hopkinsville
32. Faughn, Hogancamp and Lee
moved it to the 5. Faughn went over
for the TD with 30 seconds in the -
third quarter to make it 38 to 20
Hogancamp was stopped on his
extra point try.
Hopkinsville received the ball and
moved it to the 37 as the quarter
ended.
Final Quarter
On four first downs Covington and
Randolph took the ball down to
the Murray 1 yard line where Cola
ington went over for a TI) with 7.10
in the game The score was tied
again 26-26 as the extra point try
failed.
Murray received the ball en the
15 and returned to the 44. Faughn
moved to the 49. then on the next
play Don Lee on a spinner through
the middle of the Hopkinsville line
twisted and turned to the Hopkins-
vale 18. On two tries Lee went to
the 15 then Faughn passed to Lee.
Lee caught the pass and held on
although a Hopkinsvale player,
Nunn, came down with him with his
hands on the ball. Lee held up the
ball to show that he actually had
come clown with it. The score mov-
ed to 32-26 with 3:45 in the game
A pass from Doran to Faughn was
good for the extra point to make it
33-26.
A kick out of bounds brought the
ball to the 40 for Hopkinsville and
Covington went to the 44. Covington
broke for the Murray 47, then the
Murray 33 and the 11. Covington
went over for his fifth touchdown
with 149 left in. the game.
In a heroic stand, the Murray de-
fense held the Hopkinsville team
on the extra point try to make it
33-32. Murray ran the rest of the
time out.
The tremendous greund game of
Hopkinsville showed up in the final
figin-es which indicate they gained
314 on rushing to 190 for Murray.
The Murray Tigers completed seven
of nine passes for 135 yards while
Hopkinsville completed only two
passes out of five for 30 yards.
Hopkinsville had 19 first downs
to ten for Murray Murray received
56 yards in penalties and Hopkins-
vale 35. Murray recovered one Hop-
kinsville fumble.
Murray 7 13 6 '7 33
Hopkinsville '7 7 6 12 31
a
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CONGRATULATIONS
R. L. COOPER, Calloway County Health Admi
nistrator, has
•
been awarded international recognition in Toronto
, Canada,
by the International Association of-Milk, rood and
 Environ-
mental Sanitarians. With his award for meritorio
us service
Mr. Cooper received a check for $1,000.
We congratulate Mr. Cooper on winning this award. 
To
excel in a chosen field, is the aim of many persons and we
 are
pleased to see Mr. Cooper attain this recognition.
Public health has become a big field in America in recent
years and it has contributed largely to the state of he
alth,
enjoyed by the people of this nation.
For Mr. Cooper to have won such recognition on an inter-
national scale, should bring both a sense of pride and a f
eel-
ing of security to the people of this city and county, since
his work has largely been in this county
As with most other honors won by individuals from C110-
way County, the award won by Mr. Cooper brings a meas
ure
of honor to this city and county also.
Quotes From The News
Fly UPIITED mess INTERNATIONAL
CARSON CITY. Nev — Nevada's Gov Grant Sawyer, an-
invenng cnucuun of his state's legalized gambling industry:
-We don't contend in Nevuda we're lily white But We do
Om.
contend we have an open policy of law, regulation and con-
trol."
- • -
LOS ANGELES — Adlai Stevenson. U S. Ambassador to
the United Nations, in a speech on the world organisation:
"More and more nations are less and less flouting the
general consensus of what most nations and men believe to
be the law of the United Nations charter."
s- •
WILMINGTON. N.C. — T. R. Kirby, manager of a fishing
pier at Garden City, N.C., shrugging off Hurricane Ginny:
"Why roe seen summer storms kick up more of a fuss
than this."
___ •
VATICAN CITY — A bishop with the "liberal" wing of
the Ecumenisal Council, which an official said may be in
session until leen:
"We wanted freedom of debate at the council, and we got
it Now we're paying the price for it.-
Ten Years Ago Today
LILDGER • TIMB8 FUR
Mr and Mrs. Dan Hutson are the parents of a son born
today at the Murray Hospital on the third birthday of his
sister, Ada Sue. The beby has been named Dan Crisp Hut
son
II (Danny).
Miss Sue Hughes of New Albany, Ind., spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr and Mrs A. L. Hughes Sue teaches
in the senior high school in New Albany.
A petition is being circulated concerning the condition of
State Highway 280 to be submitted to the State Highway De-
partment. This highway leaves Highway 95 and goes directly
toward Kentucky Lake thee returns to Highway 121 near
New Concord.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & Taxes FILE
Commissioner's
Sale
The Colninoweadth at Kentucky.
Oailoway Chet* Cbure
Homer H. ahadmifiord. Or AL
Mantle, Versus
NOTICE Or SALE
Birdie Bury. ET AL Dellendant
Es' virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cumin
Court rendered at the Rule Day.
Oct. 7. Term thereof 1963, In the
.above cause, for the Division of
Prey. I *all proceed to ot-
ter for sale at the Court House
doer in the OW of Murray, Ken-
Turn/ to the high list bidder, at
public austioa• en the 211th day of
°stoner HID, at 1 obeoct pm. or
thereabont. Won a credit Of 6
months, the following deecribeci
property, to wit:
Traci No. 1:
-Thirty (30) acres to be taken off
of the West end of the following
described land: FOrty acres to be
taken off of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 12, litenuatiM 1. Range
4, East, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the Northeast corner of
said Section; thence South with
the Rest boundary line of said
Section; thence South with the
Salit boundary line of said Quarter
for a distance of 40-ei poles to a
rook, thence West 160 pokes to a
rock in the West boundary line of
said Quarter: thence with said line
to the Northwest corner of said
rter: thence with the North
boundary line of said Quarter to
Ilse begummg; and Ileum thirty i30,
=MC moret or less,
ALSO. Being a part of the South-
east Quarter of Section 1, Town-
ship 1, Range 4. Eget, and bounded
as follows. Beginning in the center
of the road. It being the Northwest
oorner of Burnett Lassiter's thirty
'30, acre tract of land and being
the Southwest corner of the land
herein conveyed; thence Ea.st with
said Lastater's North line about 120
, rods and ten 1161 feet to the Pro-
vidence road; thence Mattis with
She center of said public road 34-
U poles to C. R. Lee's Southeast
corner: thence We with said Lee's
South line and center of ditch 118
rods to the center of said public
road; thence South with the center
of said peleic road 34 rods to the
beginning, and containing twenty-
five and one-half t25%) acres, more
or lees."
ALSO: -Being a part of the
Southeaat Quarter of Section
lime:ship I. Range 4. East, and
beginning in the center of a public
teed, it being the Southwest corner,
Of the Dr Crows' 2-a acre tract
of and; thence Haat with Croon'
tine to P P Underwood's West line;
thence South with saki Under-
wood's line far enough to contain
two and one-half , acres; thence
West to the center of the public
road: thence North to the begin-
ning, and containing ewo and one-
twat ,2%) acres. more or less,"
Undivided 24,3586 interest in the
following real estate.
-Known and described as being
the Southwest Quarter of Section
33. Iterrighic, 1. Ranee 6. Seat and
further described as being In Cal-
levity County. Kentucky. and the
Kentucky-Terinessee state tine be-
ing the South boundary line of
said trace and begtnrung at the
Southwest corner of said tract on
the Kentucky-Tennessee state line;
thence North to a poplar tree:
thence East to a rock. thence South
to the Kentucky-Tennessee state
theme West with the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee state line to the
beginning point; except six
acres in the Southwest corner of
said tract he. in a "V" shape the
broadest part of the -V" being on
the South and heretofore sold by
C. B. Shackelford to C. B. Win-
chester: the tract herein described
containing 154 acres. more or less."
W. Z. Carter presided over the 143rd annual meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky ,Far AM held in Loursvilie 
this
week The Rev C C. Thompson, pastor of the First Christian
Church, is the grand chaplain
The eitiaens of Murray and Calloway County will be given
the opportunity to register for War Ration Book No 4 next
week, according to W. J. Caplinger, Supt. of City Schools, Miss
Mary Lott Waggoner, Chief Lerk of the local ration board,
and G. B Scott, county chairman
Mrs Voris Wells is spending some time with her hosband,
Pvt. Wells, who is stationed at Camp Swift, Texas.
Mrs. Darwin White, supervisor of the Red Cross work in
Hazel, reported 9,950 surgical dressings made in the pa.st few
weeks at the room open regularly on Tuesdays and Thurs-
day afternoons in the basement of the Baptist Church.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIKES FILE
Cyrus Edward Owen, 37 years old, well known business
man of Murray, was found dead in his bed Monday morn
ing.
He had been dead more than two hours ,it was said by
 Dr.
Will H Mason, who wasca lled when Mr Owen was found by
his sister. Mrs. G. B. Scott. His was due to a heart 
at-
tack.
Bids have been received
of the Murray-Hazel Road
limit of, Hazel and extending
of Poplar Street in Murray
The ,Murray City Council continues their work toward
the securing Of the present sewerage system and its deve
lop-
ment. Councilmen or, the committee are Dr. W. H. 
Graves,
Foreman Graham, and R. P. Holland.
Miss Charlotte Jordan, of Linn Grove, Wilson Christen-
berry, of Kirksey, and Celia Miller, of Hazel, placed first
second, and third, respectively, in the essay contest on
 the
Aurora Dam projectssponsored by the Young Business Men's
Club.
death
in Frankfort for the surfacing
beginning at north corporate
to approximately 500 feet south
For source of Title see Deed Books
86 Page 37'7:: 00 page 90. -'it" 
page
32: 60 page 9'7, 86 page 391. and 73
mere 316 Ail of the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
at Mures* Ky.
For the prchase price, the pur-
chaser roust execute bond. with
approved securities, bemring legal
jots-eat from the day of sale, until
Paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgrnent Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Carl B Ringing
Master Commiseioner Calloway Cir-
cuit Court
Oct. 11-18-25-C
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Pre.', International
LOUISVILLE The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, by the U S Weather Bureau
Temperatures uill average 10 to
14 degrees above seasonal normals
of 53-degree mean temperatures.
Warm land humid through the
weekend, but not quite so warm
next week. Total rainfall will av-
erage lees than one-quarter of an
Inch in western Kentucky, with a
chance of scattered showers In that
area next week Little or no rainfall
expected in extreme eastern Ken-
tucky.
Read llie Ledger's
Classifieds
GAS TURBINE ENGINE—A technician 
installs a new gas* tur-
bine engine on the world's first assembly line for gas tur-
bine power passenger cars at the Chrysler plant In Detroit.
The engine, mounted on the front suspension system, i
s be-
ing fitted to one of the first 50 consumer test cars. Veni
re:kg
on is Chrysler President Lynn A. Townsend.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 26, 1983
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M urras Merchant's League
Oct. 23, 1.963
College Barber  211e 10O
Boone Laundry  20 12
Collegiate  17% 14,,
Rocket Popcorn  16 16
Johnson's Oro.   16 16
Taylor Motors  15 1'1
Superior  15 17
Ledger & Times  14 18
Murray Wholesale  13 19
Murray Hm ea Auto 12 20
High Team Three Games
Superior  2566 447-3003
Rocket Popcorn ___. 2504 444-2948
Boone Laundry   2634 3030-2903
High Team Game
Rocket Popoorn  RH 148-1032 I
Superior  rt3 10-1o22;
Collegiate Rest   875 118- 993!
High Ind, Three Games
Hendon, L. J.  58'7 63-050
LAssiter, S.  532 117-649
Boone, J.  565 64-619
WO lad. Game
Hendon, L. J.  236 21-256
Styles. G.  11.12 32-244
Boone. J  213 18-231
Tip Tan
Jerry Jones  176
Jim Boone  176
Bob Wade  175
Jim Ellis  175
13111 M cieeel  173
L J. Hendon  172
Steve Curry  /72
John Howker  1'12
V. Riley  171
Hub Dunn  171
Noble Knight   171
Magic Tel League
Caldwell's 21 7
Triangle  20,, 71S
Tidweins  19 9
Murray Boozy Shop  Suie
Mary Lou's  18 10
Martin Crilettes   17 11
Rowland 's  14 14
People's Sink   11 17
Banat of Murray  9 19
Glenda Reaves  9 19
Boonel  6 'M
Blue Ridge __ . 5 23
High Ind, Genie Stretch
Jove Rowland  193
MIgli lad. Game with Re.
Joie Rowland 193 34-22'7
Sigh Team Game Scratch
Triangle Inn _ . 805
High Team Game with He.
Trian.r.sle Inn 8C5 186-991
Teleb Team Three Game* Scratch
Calciaeles  2187
High Team Three Games with He.
Triangle Too .........2175 568-2733
Sigh Ind. Three Games Scrateh
Linda Creech  504
Sigh Ind. Three Games with He.
Ltrida Crouch 504 114-618
Tim Tee
hfurrelle Walker  156
Katherine. Lax  150
Betty Riley  149
Judy Parker  148
Wanda Nance   148
Doris Garland  147
Joy Rowland   146
Burlene Brewer  145
Shirley Wade    146
Katie Linn  144
FOOTtil 
gh School
 ••=441.44.4.-4.4
Phelps Held Scoreless For Three Periods
But Old Kentucky Home Wins Anyway 20-13
by United Press IntaneMbraal
°Magma suotties held Berth
Pladas anorelees for three periods
Fries, night, bat the fabulous half-
back already had regiowed 14
points M Meting period and it wag
the difference a 20-13 victory for
Oki Keemessey Hoene.
Phelps' two touchdovais, on rues
of 12 and 56 yard.s. and ha two
succeeertii conversions. weren't en-
oh to break the state scoring rec-
ord Melia let log mar, leaving him
11 points abort at Ill
That was seesextery, however, to
the ISM that the victory ran Oie
Hablorehy licenses record to 9-0 for
the miaow end the Wildcats' reoord
In district play to 7-0. At the mine
by Lashed Press International
Owensboro 21 Bowling Green 20
Cincinnati Moeller 53
Newport Catholic 0
Henderson Co. 13 Henderson 7
Louisville St. X 21 Central 8
Waggener 14 Eastern '1
Male 35 Shawnee 0
Atherton 27 Oarless Co. 7
Bishop [avid 7 Trinity 6
Female 25 Valley 20
Fern Creek 12 Westport 8
Southern )„, Butler 0
Seneca 14 Durrett 0
KALI 27 Henry Co. 0
Metcalf e Co. 14
Westmoreland (Tenn." 13
Erlanger Lloyd 7 Beec.hwood 0
Highlands 19 Coy. Holmes 7
Boone Co. 20 Dixie Heights 6
Dayton 33 Bellevue 0
Boyle Co. 19 Stanford 0
Hazard 40 Newport 6
Owen Co. 19 Burgin 12
Eminence 26 Mercer Co. 6
Ashland 20 Russell 6
Aquinas Prep 12 Carrollton 6
Pleasure Ridge Park 21
Weetern 0
Henry Clay 35 Somerset 6
Richmond Madison 30 Irvine 0
Franklin Co. 33 Georgetown 0. ,
Lynda 13 Everts 6
Ihrue Co. 40 North Hardin 6
Lafayette 54 Wallins 0
Cumberland 14 Corbin 0
Shelbyville 14 Danville '7
Rowan Co 35 Firming Co. 0
Pineville 111 Lily 7 .
Bourbon Co 46 Shelby Co. 12
London 48 Madison Central 0
Jenkins 19 Painesville 7
Bardstown 40 Springfield 0
Old KY Horne 20 citalgow 13
Oampbeitsvine 10 Ft Knox '1
11111chorn City 50 Whitesbuni 6
Catlettsburg 39 Merged Cita 0
Owensboro 21 Bowling Green 20
Tompkinsville 14
Livingston (Tenn.) '7
Bryan Station le Harrison Co. 7
Mt. Sterling DuBois 49
Danville Bate 0
Clark Co. 48 Mt Sterling 2
Woodford Co. 12 Jessamine Co. 6
Pieducah-Lincoin 34
Henderson Douglass 13
McKell 19 Raceland 6
Harlan 30 Middlesboro 14
Ptestorriburg 33 wc. Napier 0
Fulton 32 South Fulton 0
Caldwell Co. 52
Hopkinnine Attucks 0
Murra y 33 Hopkinsville 32
Early Bird League
Oct. 24. 1963
 18 10Norgetts
Rarnaduds  17 11
Rock t ts 15 13
Four Pus   14 17148
Wildcats  11 17
Misfits 9 19
High Teem 3 Games Scratch
IRocketts  
High Team-3 Cianis with lie.
Rocket t ......1'7l8 594-2312,
High Teem Game Scratch
11°cHketths 
656
Hig Team dame with He.
665198-854
RcickeHlgth Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Murrell, Walker  534
High Ind. 3 Gaines with lin
Murrell( Walker __ 534 90-624
High Ind. Game Berateh
Murrelle Walker 191
High Ind. Game with Ile.
June Brewer _ _ _ 180 52-232
Triplicate of 3 Games
Esoe Caldwell 134
Top Six Averages
Murrelle Walker 160
Judy Parker   151
Gladys Etherton  148
Ewe Caldeell 142
Jose Rowland   140
Sadie Ragsdale  139
Geologic Maps
Now Ready
MSC Debate
Squad Sets
Up Schedule
The Murray State College debate
squad has arranged a schedule of
23 exhibition debates In West Ken-
tucky and West Tennesen high
schools.
The debates will all be on the
topic: 'Resolved, That the Federal
Government Should Guarantee an
Opportunity for Higher Education
to All Qualified High School Grad-
mites"
Some 8,000 students are expected
to hear the debates. which will be
presented at special assemblies at
the high schools.
The exhibition schedule is as fol-
lows:
Oct. 29 College High School, Murray
Nov. 6 Stewart County High School
Dover. Tenn.
Nov. 13 Farmington High School I
Fancy Farm High School f
Carlisle County High School
19 Huntington. Tenn., High,
School
Milan, Tenn., High School
Humboldt, Tenn., High
School
Dec. 4 Mikan High School
Union City, Tenn., High
School
Dresden, Penn. High School
10 Calhoun High School'
Centertown High School
11 West Hopkins High School
Webster Co. High School
15 Morganfield High School
16 Hancock County PTA
13 Greenville High School
Hughes - Kirkpatrick High
School
Pen 14 Martin, Tenn. High School
Hickman Co. High School
21 McKenzie. Tenn., High
School
Cottage Grove, Tenn., High
School
Nov
Dec.
Dec.
Jan
Jan
Feb
-- —
Five new areal geologic maps
prepared under the cooperative pro-
gram between the Kentucky and
the United States Geological Sur-
veys are now off the pewees.
They are "Columbia" (part of
Adair County e "Howe Valley" (part
of Hardin County): 'neirksey" (part
of Calloway and Graves counties),
"Lucas" (parts of Allen and Barren
counties), and "Quicksand" (part of
Breathitt County).
Copies, priced at 111 13 each, 1n-
eluding tax, may be obtained at the
Kentuckv Geological Survey. Min-
eral Industries Building, University
of Kentucky. Lexington.
FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
Feb
woe It lilt cimagow, previously on- eame-33-33—but this
defeated in district play, with a
6-1311 overall mast arid 4-1 regiorial
reseed, just axe* cunehitg distrIct
homes for Orcilt
Louisville's-elegem suburbs rooked
with the sound of unbeaten Wag-
and Restern oeiliding heed-
on. When the dust settled Waggoner
held a 14-7 victory that left the
Wildcats needing only a tie lath
Durrett next week to clinch the
am AAA Region II eastern Dis-
tract tale. A recovered humble In
the second period set up the winning
touchdown, a four-yard 111tinge by
Ted DeMumbrtin,
Las Cate AA lt Region I, Caldwell
County wrapped up the let Testate
ohampionetup in gaudy style, napp-
ing over Hopkinsville Attucks, 52-0,
but In the 2nd District, Chieneboto
just barely kept its undefeated rec-
ord alive with a 21-20 'queen% over
Bowling Green.
The Mom Tigers, obviously dis-
satisfied with the outcome of their
wild 33-32 be, to Paducah Tilghman
last week, restaged the *hole thing
Faiday night in anotteer inter-elms
struggle with Hopkinsville. The
score, almost unbelievably, was the
won it.
time Murray
A major upset was scored down
In the mountains when Cumberland
eappled Corbin, 14-0, and thus pre-
vented the Redhounds from clinch-
ing the lit DivisLon championship
In ohm AA's Region IV.
Harlan kept iliseoutheastern Ken-
tucky Conference title hopee alive by
downing Middlesboro, 30-14
Lexington Lafayette, a top chal-
lenger for state Clam AA laurels,
showed lie nuncio in a 94-0 trounc-
ing of Wailms, but oreigown livid
Henry Oho also displayed its power
by beating Somerset, 164.
The Meties kingest undefeated
string went down the drain when
JetliitilN5 upended Paints-vine, 19-7
The Tigers, w ho previously had
Milithed the 2nd District crown in
Region IV of Oleos AA, had been
unbeaten in 18 ootheoutive realm
before running into Jenkins
The Male High Bulldogs, apper-
ently headed for the Louisville city
cherapionehip. relied to their sixth
Clam AAA victory without defeat,
36-0. over Shawnee.
Previously undefeated Carrollton
fell to Aquinas Prep, 12-6.
,111814411•1
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LITIVIBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3181
TUBBLEFIELD
"we ow.
BkOpea This Sunday
1110.% IMmol1011o. Ind swift grey
N'Ob VIM OM SIAM trod
mut dust Is If* p.m tor ahem* Aior
NOTICE
(Ottober list is the last day to pay 1963
City of Murray property and poll taxes
to avoid a 10(7 penalty. Taxes are pay-
able at the office of the City Clerk.
Castro Asks
Lifting Of
U.S. Embargo
HAVANA CPO — Premier Fidel
Castro. facing a staggering rebuild-
ing job because of Hurricane tetra's
devastation, asked the United States
Monday night to lift its economic
embargo against Cuba immediately.
The bearded Cuban leader made,
the request in the midst of a three-
hour Havana radio and television
speech After disclosing that "star-
vation killed as many persons as
floods" following the hurricane,
Castro said he did not want Ameri-
can help.
"What we ask for is an end of
the economic blockade of our coun-
try, especially at this moment," he
said.
"We don't want Yankee imperial-
ist aid nor do we need it. What we
want is that they halt their hypro-
critical policy and their attacks.
That's why the Cigna" people did
the right thing in rejecting their
hypercritical aid"
Castro's appeal came aS the Unit-
ed States was reportedly stepping
up pressure on free world nations
to restrict shipping to Cuba.
Reviewing Flora's devastation
among some three million person—
half of Cuba's population-in the
eastern half of the igland. Castro
suggested the United States was
partly to blame for "refusing" to
allow hurricane hunter planes to
fly over Cuba.
He also charged that a U. S.
"plot" to blow up a Cuba-bound
ship. the Antilla, was discovered in
Genoa, Italy, "a short time ago."
The United States planned to
create a "new La Coubre incident,"
-he mid.  
The La Coobre *as a French
ship, crammed with Belgian moni-
tions, which blew up in Havana
harbor In March, 1960. Castro blam-
ed American "saboteurs" for the
explosion.
Cuba's known death toll from
Flora is 1,157 and all but 31 deaths
were in Oriente Province, Castro
said. "But of course the actual toll
Is even greater because many per-
sons are missing," he added.
FOR SALE BY ROBERTS REALTY YOUR EXCLUSIVE
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Extra nice 3 bedroom brick, with large den, Utility,
Double carport, Air conditioned, Electric heat, Extra
large patio, only 2 blocks from Robertson school on
Farmer Avenue $17,750.
Extra nice 3 bedroom house on N. 18th St. Has garage,
utility, a real nice house for $10,000.
New 3 Iiedroom Brick on N. 19th. Extra nice ceramic tile
bath, anti bath, built-in range in large family room,
utility, garage. Two to enoose from. Nice 3 bedroom brick
on South 18th Street extra large lot, large carport, nice
kitchen, well built and only $12,750.
Nice 3 bedroom brick on Story avenue, Gas heat, 1 bath,
Air-conditioner, Automatic Dishwasher, nice drapes,
all go for only $15,250.
Good 3 bedroom brick on Pogue avenue, located near
Grocery on Quiet street has FHA loan Owner will trans-
fer $12,650.
Good 3 bedroom Brick on Parklane Drive, only 2 year
old, carport and storage room, a real bargain at $11,250.
Nice 3 bedroom Orick only 1 year old, has large den,
large kitchen and dining area. Builtin range, Utility
$13,750. Has FHA loan owner will transfer only $1750
down balance less than rent.
Extra nice 2 bedroom Brick on Woodlawn, has den,
Utility, Storm Windows-doors, an extra nice 10t for
only $9,850.
FARMS WE HAVE THEM TOO
Good 50 acre farm 5 miles from Murray, Good farm
house, Good well, Large stock barn, Good tobacco barn,
only $11,250.
Extra good 60 acre farm with modern house, good fences,
lots of stock water, Good barns, 2.5 acre tobacco base
$16,000.
Also 140 acre farm with 5.33 acre tonacito base Modern
house, Grade A dairy barn, Extra good fences Good
stock water, Good well, on Blacktop road.
Good Business building with or without fixtures, has
living Qt. can be bougnt for much less than you could
replace building on your own lot.
We have several Good lots if you are interested in Build-
ing see our lots we have them in all sections of town.
All these and ethers to Choose from at
•c
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17 YOU ARE interested In buying
ar sailing your property oontase Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 763-3260. N-6-C
WILL alaz, TO TIM HiGiimirr
▪ bidder on Oct. 28th, 1963. 3 homes
on oorner of Pine & North and
Street at 1 pm. L. D. Miller at Mei-
ray Municipal illouniag Oomm. Gar-
ner of Broad Rid. and Nash Drive,
calk
A
10
•
•
• •
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FIRST QUALITY SPI/fET PIANO.
SATC'EDAY NIGHT
the
REBEL ROUSERS
popular Paducah TV
Dance Combo
at
MAXINE'S
PARIS LANDING
Phone 3310-3
Itc
THE LEDGER 0 TIRES - MUM-MAY, KENTUCKY
Powerful tone, beautiful classic Weis.
WUI tzarisfer on greatly reduced
!payments to person With good credit
only. Inspection arranged without
obligation. Write Home Office, Jop-
lin Piano 0o., Joplin, Mo. o2dc
THE N.H.C.A. WILLETATilf A work-
shop Sunday, Oct. 27 at 1000 am.
at the West Side Beauty Shop. For
members only and bring your own
lunch. *Rio
WANTED: RESPONIMBER PARTY
to take over km monthly payments
on a spinet piano. eon be seen
locally. Willie Credit Manager, P O.
Box 216, Stiedbytelle, bean& 0215p
WE ARE BUYING: OORN. HAZEL
CarMn & Feed. 0.29c
TOMORROW NITE 18 TRE FIRST
rine ...of "The Interns". You have
tWo more niters to see it after that.
In at the Murray Drive-In Theatre
...Sun Mon Tues ...show starts at
6:46... If you don't see it ...don't
say we didn't tell you to! 1 tc
WILL KEEP CHILD IN MY HOME
days. Reterence given. Phone 753-
4700. o26c
•
MALE HELP WANTED j
WANTED AT ONCE, MAN TO drive
etandani oll route truck in Cailows.y
°minty 5a days a week Apply or
see John Parker at Standard Oil ON COLDWAIIIR ROAD JUST
Bulk Plant on Railroad Ave. or at past Fete Pointe, a three badman%
Parker Motors tfc apartment newly deettrated mid aB
- • 
r"FOR SALE
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
Movers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
DINLrFTE SET WHITE WITH Red-
boot bottom chair. Priced to Den
Mee at 1002 Poplar. H. C. Lamb.
oftep
1969 RoNTLic, STRAIGHT 8,
atitaapa delft. Also Winchester au-
totnatic ehotgun. See at 1614 Ciallo-
way after 6 p.m. eine
THREE BEAGLE PUP. Call 492-
/481 or see Lemke Oates. o26nc
Inn BONNEVILLE TRIUMPH Mo-
temnete. Like new. Fidly equipped.
damp. Om be KIWI at Hateher Auto
Sales, 038c
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS FOR
quick sale by weekend. 31.2 S. lith
St. Phone 753-1663. Wee
BLUE LUSTRE NOT ONLY RIDS
carpets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty. Rent eiectric shampooer
$1 Cross Furniture. o28c
loPECIAL - 3 BEDROOtet HOUSE
with den, utility and carport on
city sewage and water. Immediate
poesession. $13,900 or arssume mort-
gage of $9,480. Dial 763-3863. Wayne
%season Insurance & Real Estate
Agency. elate
l'iree &POP se
rom ii c put, shed by •velon Books 0„ Cepysi
  1410,gh
t,. by 1.kw Simla Distributed by Kase Features   pakr--*   
mi.tin 
wise an intelligent man, deter. Until they do, and In
Disti g lo Od, I t‘d
WHAT 11.01 liaPPYNYP "Granger didn't talk muc
h line on Ur. Graiagees mur
Martin Douglas own); est.rn but be
I .n.ib interview happened to IS
ride with • purse-snatching sit, ',id
by • thief. Nifty Noriega. Martin
subdued the knife-wielding NOnega
and made a favorable impression oa
Lois Reardon. the attractive blonde
to whose rescue he b5d cane. Her
father, manager of Weasre Dia-
tribuling, found no job for him
then and Martin was wandering
around the city when he neard that
Nonage had bete shot while being
taken to police headquarters. He
was MOre surprised when one of
the Nonage arresting officers. Sgt.
Rubor, took him to face Capt. Rosa.
who was suspicions of Martin's be-
tog m the city. However, a casual
saroork by the sertoksk_led toil&
tin's inducing Clyde Honey of
Ira Distributing to give him a lob
detecting mistakes In Invoices.
Subsequently while looking for
• sandwich vending machine in the
plain.. Martin was threatened at
Stionoint by • warehouseman. Monk
dare ills curiosity aroused.
trailed Saunders when the
tatter left • company dance riartY.
At • poolhall. Martin was spotted
es • mnsolior Ind given • thoro
ugh
boaUng by two thugs. When he
made his way painfully back to his
room, police grabbed Martin for
questioning in the murder of Simon
Granger, algtit watchmen et West-
ern
Martin. the narrator of the story,
le the prime suspect in the Granger
murder he,ause he cannot account
satisfactorily for his movements
'liter be left the dance-the time of
the murder. And now Clyde Holley
is reluctant to have Martin return
to work at Western. ...
CHAPTER 19 •
"QO you think I was sent here
•:-/ as a spy, that Mr. Rear-
don's superiors are checking up
on him," I said to Clyde Holley.
"Well, for your information,
I've never even met anyone
higher up to the bornpany. In
fart when I DIMS out here last
Monday, I didn't even know it
was only a branch office,'
Mr. Holley considered this a
moment, and his face lost some
of its tautness, finally he
sighed, and said quietly, "I
hope that's the truth, Mr.
Douglas. Frankly, Tve come to
have a certain admiration for
you In the last week. I wasn't
keen about having you inter-
tere with OUT usual routine,
but you've managed to do y
our
work without creating a dis-
turbance."
"Thanks.'
"That wasn't Intended as
flattery. The important thing
is that no matter how I 
feel
toward you, it doesn't begin to
Compare with my respect for
Mr. Reaction. You see he gave
me this job when I needed it
badly. That was four years
ago."
There was no doubting Mr.
Holley's earnestness, and my
opinion of the man went op.
Appreciation is too rare a com-
modity to be taken lightly. But
he still hadn't made it cl
ear
avant he bad hoped to accom-
plish by getting rid of me. I
pointed this out, and he smiled
wryly.
"1 was mistaken, Douglas In
the light of recent develop-
ments. I'm satisfied that you
had nothing to do with Mr.
Reardon's troubles."
"By recent develorenents you
mean Simon Grangers mur-
der?"
He nodded. "There's some-
thing Much deeper here than an
attempt by the nigher ups to
ferret Out something 
mr.
Reardon may have been 
doing
tnefficlently. I'm afraid it's 
re-
sponsible for Simon Grange
r's
death,
and he had good eyesight
Very few people were aware
that he once owned and oper•
ated a wholesale grocery of
his own. I can't help wonder-
ing if be got wind of some-
thing, and was killed so that
he couldn't talk."
"You don't think I killed
him 7"
He shook his head. "I'm not
that foolish, ,Douglas. adroit
Jusporkeo you Of being a spy,
1 certainty wouldn't accuse
you of being a murderer. How-
ever, I do think you may have
been indirectly responsible foe
what happened."
"Me ?"
"That's right. If Fro right
about the reason for Mx.
Granger's death, your arrival
here may have set it oft. Be-
fore you came, Mr. Granger
hardly ever "poke to any of the
Western Distributing ern-
pioyeee, so there was little rea-
son for him to let anything
slip. Then when he and you
began eating together at night,
it was possible you might come
to know each other well enough
so that he'd let something slip.
Of course be didn't, bet there
was always the chance."
"And you think that may
have made someone nervous?"
"It's posseible." Mr. Honey
shook his heed. "Of coarse it's
nothing I can tell the pollee
They're interested in facts, not
theories. They'd either laugh
at It or create a big disturb-
ance-the one thing I'm try-
ing to avoid."
• • •
I HAD to agree with Mr.
Holley on that. Turn Sgt
Huber loose In the plant and
he'd have everybody so jumpy
that no one could get any work
done.
Mr. Holley sighed. 'You
know, Douglas, that dance last
Saturday was an expensive af-
fair. If It hadn't been for that
you would have been working
here that night Maybe Mr.
Granger would still be alive.
Who knows?"
"Not I," I said. "I ant begin-
ning to believe I don't know
anything, except that Tin right
In the middle of a king-size
mess. Captain Rose as much as
told Me that the only reason
I'm not in jail is that they
haven't been able to pin a mo-
tive on me."
"I wouldn't worry too much
about that," Holley said, "Cap-
tain Rose le auspicious of every-
one. With him it's an occupa-
tional disease." He took a deep
breath. "Now about the Erd-
mann Bakery-you're of course
entitled to your mare of the
recovery, along with my abject
apologies. I hope you have a.
better understanding now of
why 1 Thu what I did."
"Sure.," I said. "That's okay.
But how does this affect our
deal? Can 1 get back on the
job??
He tugged at his lip, and
said thoughtfully, "You'll have
an opportunity to continue, of
course, but I'd prefer for you
to postpone it temporarily-at
least until the police get some
view ot the tact that you say 78%
they're aot ready to give you a
Mean bill of neaith, it ought be
better for everyone concerned
il you didn't involve Western
Dunn buting any more than
necessary."
This sounded reasonable
enough. Beside*, I could use a
Little tree time to tio *some in-
vestigating on my own. Now
that 1 SHOW rany Frealisur Gad
lied about going to his tether*
funeral, maybe I could . . .
It occurred to ote that Mr.
Holley might be ibis to grAe
me some stiditienal Informa-
tion. I started to tell lam *tout
Freitaa, then changed my mend.
As Honey had potatoes amt,
the less connection there was
between me and Western Din
tributing right now the better
it would be.
I made some camel remark.
and got to my feet Mr. Honey
held out his hand, and I shook
It, Ella grin indicated relief_
"I'm glad 1 gut this Ott my
chest, Douglas. Its been weep:l-
ing on my competence, You'll be
hearing from me shortly."
"Good," I said, and went out
into the lobby.
Mitzi Pawn looked at roe
speculatively across the coun-
ter.
"Everything okay, Doug?"
'Seems to be. He wants Inc
to wait a few days before com-
ing back to work."
"Swell," Win said, sounding ,
as though she really meant It.
She threw a quick glance at
a stranger, and added mean•
trigly, "Here's that paper you
wanted."
Puzzled, since I couldn't re-
member asking for any pa-
per, I stepped over to the
counter. Nritti banded me a
folded ellp of paper, mid said
oarelesely, "Well, III probably
see you at the boardiageonse."
She grinned. "Pretty soft, see-
ms a vacation after jest work-
lag a week."
shoved the paper in my
pocket and left the office.
When 1 was beek in my
oar and sure that no one was
watching, I unfolded the paper.
There were only a few words
an it, and they left me more
peened than ever. Ritz and
written: "Be careen] Of Joe
Canso. He's been asking ques-
tions about you."
It was a surprise to learn
that Joe Carapi was interested
In me, but As I thought about
it, I decided it probably didn't
mean a great den.
Someone, perhaps Mitzi her-
self, had let It stanthat I nad
Ulan leer to Illenleleme after
BlIg Jae aid weillted'ealt On see
If lie wan ihe.21p soot be was
sappoliel to be, and It ne get
tan :mistaken ides that I naci a
romantic interes• In Ms tin, It
would he natural for him to ask
questions.
Whether this re/upon:Mg was
rtght or wrong it was the best
could do. ['rider the cir-
cumstances, it was inevitnhie
that I shouid try to Cono.ct
every unusual incident with
Mr. Granger's murder.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
-
of the fizniture goes at ALM
ONE BRAND NEW 2 OSI
brick veneer home near college,
electric had, insulated, Goy sewer,
ewe. The lot is 81' x 146'. This home
le ready kw oeoupanoy and will
rescaly.gembly for ?ILA. Price 00.-
760,
A 2 BRDROOM FRAME HOME on
Munray's Souk' aide. Tale 1ivable
lasso We Jamb dears end windows,
eleotric heat, lot size is We x 126.
WE HOME SO MANY OP YOU
have talked eiseut since 1969. Some
have caned it a dell hems., some
berm called it an extremely smart
Dome. It was designed and Mlik Its'
meafort and convenient living. •
spat:toes 100' x AO' lot that ooritains
some of Murray's most beautiful
Sewer beds. Of cosine, the small
hems borne In Meadow Lane, legat-
ed on Story Avenue. That's right,
the one that ins all the beautiful
colored glass on the window shelves
Aild the cupoirm on top. Owner leav-
ing Murray.
NEAR THE OGURT SQUARE, 9
apartment house fully turret:tied.
This well !mated apartment house
rents for $140.00 per month said can
be oureilsoed for only $10,500 and is
fully furnished.
A MODERN 3 BEDROOM FRAM)!
home mid Mx acres of lend, well
fenced and au seeded down. Located
tour miles !men eity limits, $6,500.
A LOVILY 4 BROROOM BR/CH
veneer home shaded on nine acres
of land located two miles from city
berets. As am antra bonus there is a
ftweilshed porage apartment that
goat with ttiis property. Full male
price may $21.000.
A REAL 0000 67 ACRE FARM,
located in Hand community, has a
modern 6 room brick hoene, also a
modern 4room bane. Plenty ot out
headings. Has tobacco and corn
beet, all in high etate of productiv-
ity. If you are interested in a good
farm with all conveniences, look
this farm over and aompare It. with
others that are offered for sale at
the sante price.
ACIRS PARK 1t MILES train
a paved road. This excellent boy
has 56 acres of cleared and tillable
land which Idle been seeded and
has permanent water.
A 60 ACRE FARM ON A PAVED
Highway. 47 acres tendabie. dark
'amid wed itarley base. Good house
slat "atiltbnildisen acid is coacipletdy
fenced.
'SLIP
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Oo 502 -Maple Street, Don Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, telephone 753-4342.
Branch Office, South 12th Street,
Hiram Tucker, Telephone 753-4710.
o29c
NA N
FOR RENT
'HOUSE FOR REarr - NEW - 8-
bedrooms, kitchen, den. Near college.
$95 month. Phone 753-3152 or 758-
2384. o28c
ONE TWO BEDROOM Apartment,
full bath, private entrance, on 1801
Mee wants front Oollege Grill. Av-
ailable Nov. 10th. Call 763-361011.
cOnd
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 406 S. 11th
itt. Poo:amen immediately, $60 per
month Call Bob Miller, 753-2920.
oak
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH water
and bath 2a Mass went af Ste Ila,
en the Gene Potts farm. Call 753-
2671 days or nights 753-8828, or see
J. D. Murphy, in Murray Home and
Auto Store. o29c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY AND
bookkeeper. Full time u54 or 6 days
per week,. Write giving all pertinent
information, famtly or marital stat-
us, experiences and references to
Boa 32-M. Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. of2113c
PAGE TIDIER
IN MEMORIAM
Tribute of love to the memory Of rod
dear husband Coy Hanellas
passed away three years ago. Oct.
37th, 1980.
Loving and kind in all of his wan
Upright and just to the end of his
days,
Sincere and true in his heart and
mind
Beautiful memories he left behind.
Sadly irmseed by wife Julia
ltp
WHAT! No supersonic air-
liner? seems to be what
NASA Administrator James
E. Webb is saying before the
Senate Aviation Subcommit-
tee km Washington. What be
did say is, the decision of the
trench and British govern-
ments to join forces in de-
veloping one, The Concorde,
makes it essential for the U.
S. to do likewise.
PEANUTS&
room dwelling. Large living rotm.
kitchen, dinette, bath, scnedFOR SALE OR RENT I
  porch, basement, coal furnace. NA
)OR SALE OR RENT -TO RIGHT roof. New Wetness district. Phone
party: newly decorated three bed- 753-4607 after 6.00 evenings. oaltd
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 8-Preposition
1.Largo bird
1-Trani- 19-Snuggle
action. 11-Three-
8-Frequently bandad
11-Pertaining armadillo
to the Alps 13-Arrange-
II-Lodged
14-Seed
11-South
American
mammal
17-Employ
18-Alternating
current
(abbr.)
11- Punctua-
Hens marks
21-Symbol for
tantalum
11-Rockfiah
14-Lamprey
26-High
97-Worshipped
It-Itussian
stockades
31- Hindu
cymbal.
23-. afire metal
13-Sawing
ifi-plarniura
34-Woe
111• The mama
40- Pronoun
42' Slave
13-Pronoun
14-Retreated
47-Spanish
article
48-Tennis
stroke
60-DravIdlim
51-Succor
52-Spout
14-African
antelopes
64-Rock
17-Mr. Claus
DOWN
1-Cot in slivers
2-Likely
3-Chinese mile
1-Heraldry:
grafted
or, hed
6-Colorful bird
7-N.Y.
Yankees
pitcher
ments
16-Baker's
product
194 inc ho
marthes
20-Plaeed the
leading •clis
113-Mernoranda
Si- Imitators
24-Cloth
measure
80-Also
33-Metal
asteners
14-liars legally
31- ..anded
property
16-Set
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last letterof tke English
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by Ohezies M.asissis
NO WC1,4DER I WAKE UP
WITH A I-4EADACHE!
DAN FLOG
I HATE HOMEWORK--
WHICH IS THE
LONGEST RIVER?
WHICH IS THE
BIGGEST
OCEAN?
WHICH IS THE
HIGHEST PEAK c?
WHICH IS THE
WARMEST ZONE?
WHICH IS THE
LARGEST LAKE?
414
'as
.,iii ir i _.. ,A.1 _ .
all
6 
I
aiSig SO .
Irc-1•1011111 by Don 
Sherwood
- ••
MOM.
by Ernie Baohniiller
WH I CH)cI
'M ON A
HUNT
loo r WHO
0111111
OCT
lb
ADDLE AN' SLATS
AND THEN MR.-ORMSBY 6AVE
ME THis FOtILROAD TO RUN, AND
NIS DAUGHTER WANTED TO
MARRY ME AND -
ET UP DARLING,
AND NEVER MINI)
ANY DETAIL EXCEPT
- ONE-
-
- u S e,, O. am •
Cm. .10* Sr
-0.•••
by llisebars Tait Bursa - -
LIE' ERNIE
THE MOST BRILLIANT MAT-lEMATICIAN
ON EARTH -Alaides1RIUG MOOT!!
I-IEVIIILD TO GET A (ALL THROI x- 4
WITH THE NEW DIRECT DIALING
I
BUT-5°S.'
GREAT MIND
COLLAPSED
UNDER THE
STRAIN!!
WE'LL NEVER
GET TI-tAT CALL
TO MOSCOW
THROUGH,
MOW!:
NO
NEED
TO!!
•
by Al -04011
WHILE VOu WERE TRYING TO WORK
THE NEW DIRECT DIALING SYSTEM-
! FLEW THERE. ;.°
•
ea.
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Woodmen Circle Has
Dinner Meeting At.
The Club House
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle, Murray Grove 196. had a
dinner meeting recently at the Wo-
man's Clubhoisee in honor of Mr-
Alice S Newberry. State Manager
of Kentucky and Mrs Ethel M.
Donaldson, National Treasurer.
Invocation was given by Mrs. Jes-
sie Houston Roane. DeCOrit1ODS by
Hazel Tutt.- Robbie Paschall and
Loretta Jobs acre in the Halloween
motif Mrs Jobs presided during
the dinner meeting as well as the
business session and ntualistic work.
The Murray drill team performed
during the ntualostac session_ Mrs.'
Helode Roberts and Mrs. Oneida
Boyd were the official hostesses
Mrs Jobs welcomed Mrs. Newber-
ry and Mrs. Donaldson to Kentucky
and Murray. Mrs Donaldson stated
her visits to Kentucky have always
been pleasant and that she always
welcomed the opportunity to return_
Mrs Donaldsons speech SAS en-
- titled -The Five Sic to SaCCelle..
Mrs. Newberry expressed her ap-
preciation for the fuse hospitality
that the Kentucky people have riven
her since she started her position
as State Manager of Kentucky of
The Supreme Forest Waidmen Cir-
cle.
Installation of the following 1963-
1964 officers were held with Mts.
Donaldson as Installing Officer.
Mrs B. Wall efeltwin Installing
Attendant. and Mrs Roane, hi-
leaning Chaplain
President - Mrs Hazel lant, past
president - Mrs. Loretta Jobs ftret
vice president, Mrs. Carmen Horton;
second vice president. Mrs Loyola
Wyatt: financial secretary. •M les
Reth Laeutter oorresponcimg and
recording secretary. Min Kathleen
Patterson: treasurer. Mrs Kline
Martin Overcast. attendant. Mrs_ B.
Wall Melugin, assistant attendant,
Mrs. Gladys Hale_ auditor. 'Mrs.
Sallie Lawrence; captam. Mrs Gol-
dist Curd. musicsan. Mrs. Murl Rob-
ertson. drill team members Mrs.
Mary Losese Bilker. Mrs Gladys
Spann. Mrs. Sadie Parker. Miss
Faye Cole, Mrs. Gussw °curia. Mrs.
Celia Crawford. Mrs Lattrene Styles
and Mrs. Robbie Paachall . .
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Oneida Boyd while Mrs Lots Water-
•
the bride of Max Wallis Parker at
6 oae Sept 21 when the wedding
voers were maid in the Karksey Bap-
field received the birthday Present tist Church. with Bro Terry Sill.s
for October Mies Jo Aru-, Roberta conducting the double ring cere-
assisted the president m the press-
tenon of these gifts.
Mrs fobs, the outgoing presidents
loony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs H E Trees of KIrkSey
eXPresard her aPPreelatied for the The groom a the son of Mr and
cooperation of all officers. members. Mrs Thomas E parker of Murray,
and committees and was presented Ratite 5
a lovely rsage by Mrs Haze: Thtt.
President 1963-64. The nuptials were °beer:ad b
efore
• • • an arch decorated with greenery
TO MEET MONDAY and tante baskets of white gladioli
sated on each side by e bite tapers
The Creative Arts Depaierners branched candelabra The !redo
the Mrrey Woman's Club will meet tisr.al wedding bell hung from the
Monday. October 28. at 9.3G a m center of the arch White satin bows
at the club house Each member a marked the family pews
asked to come prepared to do ersern-
eling or stachery Names will be A Pr"rrarn of welvdme 
m
ss presentedthe cereinon wa
tabled for new rnernbere
by Mrs ,Charies Par- ker sorter of
; the bnde After several selections.
. Miss Jamce Perry and Mass Anna
Story, whooimatm of the bride,
sang "Because." and "Whither Thou
Read the Ledger's
Clacci!ieds
DECORATING:
INTERIOR..
WALL COVERINGS:
GRASS CLOTH, FABRICS.
FLEXWOOD, VICROTEX.
SPECIAL COATINGS':
EPDXIES. VINYL. LATEX.
MURRAY BUILDING SERVICE
P.O. Box 367 Phone 7i3-6461
LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICE
EACH SUNDAY MORNING
10:30 A.M. at
ROBERTSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
On Williams, Just Off Main
EVERYONE IS INVITED'
Go To Church Sunday—Bring The Family
Miss Winifred Gail Treas Becomes Bride Of
Max Wallis Parker In Church Ceremony
SOCIAL ALENDAR
Saturday, October Nth
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
Hcatessee will be Mesdames William
Barker, Rut Beale, M. P. OhrLetoph-
er, Louise Dick. and M. 0. Ingram.
• • •
Monday. October Itath
The ArnerialLTI Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
pan. Mrs. hind Henry is chairman
of the educational and scholarship
conmattee In charge of the progrAm
Hostesses will be Mrs Lester Nanny
and Mrs Macon Erwin.
• • •
The creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9:30 a.m. Host-
esses will be Mesdames Lester Nan-
ny. Conrad Jones, Remy Holton.
and Ray Sinclair.
• • •
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at Murray College High School
at 4 p m with Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn
.11 charge of the program
• • •
Wednesday. October 39th
The First Methodist Church
WSCS will continue I t s mission
study at the church at 9:30 to 11
OM. ,
• • •
Friday, November 1st
The First Methodist Church
WSCS will conclude its mission
study on "The Christian Family and
Its Money" at the church from 5 30
to 11 5.91.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church sill
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Wilson at 9.30 am.
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
The Defense Rests!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I notate in your
column so many people complaining
about the high cost of drugs. I, for
one. V, ould never complain If sul-
pha had been in existence in 1933, 1
might have had • pair of twin eons
celebrating their 30t15 birthdays this
Christmas.
"BLUR Bocrnas"
. • •
DEAR ABBY: Today's prescrip-
tion is the biggest bargain in history.
Mozart. the great Austrian compos-
er, died at the age of 35 with a
simple fever! Robert Louis Steven-
son died at 44 yeah tuberculosis.
Felix Mendeissohn, 36; Jack London,
40. Robert Burns, 31: Chopin, 39;
Mrs. Lonnie Snow'.
Honored At Shower
At Outland Home
Mrs. Winne Snow. the former
Miss Sharon Wilkerson. was com-
plimented with a miscellaneous
shower at in. home of Mrs. Brent
Outland.
The hostesses for the bridal occa-
sion were Mrs. James E Rickman
and Miss Diane Vaughn
For the shower the honoree chose
to wear a brown and butte sheath
World Community Day will be dress and was presented a corsage
observed at the First Christian Ch-
urch at 1 p.m. with the United
Church Women in charge of the
program. All women of Murray and
Calloway County are invited to at-
tend.
• • •
13Irs. Edwin CainHostess For Meet
Missionary Group Mrs. Stub Wilson
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church met at the Harvest Class Meet
lot ely home of Mrs. Edwin Cain on Mrs Stub Wilson °twined her
Kirkwood Drive on Wednesday, De- home for the meeting of the Her-
MR. AND MRS. MAX WALLIS PARKER
Mira Wirufrete Gall Tress became The 
scalding party entered
to the traditional Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin
The bride entered with her father,
who gas e her in marriage Her wed-
ding gown was fashioned of white
in with • fitted bodice. walloped
neckLne and long sleeves pointed
over the hands The bouffant skirt
featured two white satin roses at
the waist and ended in a semi-
chapel train Her headpiece was a
crown of pearls and held the finger-
tip veil of illusion She carried her
white Bible with a white orchid
surrcundeci be stephanotis and tied
with stifle satin streamers
Mrs Jackie Gilbert was matron
of honor and bridesmaids were Mis-
ses Phyllis Jones and Helen MoCal-
Ion Little Miss Denise Gilbert was
flower girl.. -.,
The bridesmaids wefe dressed In
pale yellow satin featuring fitted
bodice and bell-shaped skirts Their
headpieces were of matching satin
and net Their shoes were of match-
ing color Their bouquets were of
carnatitons with yellow cen-
ters, tied with white satin streamers
The matron of honor wore a pale
lilac satin dress made identical to
of white oarturtions by the hostesses
Mrs Snow opened her many love-
ly gifts after which reereshments
were .erred from the table overlaid
with • green linen cloth and center-
ed with a bride doll The cakes were
decorated with pink and green now-
t era Green mints were also served
Twenty-five persons were present
or sent gifts
• • •
Opens Home For
Keats, 26; Lord Byron, 36:, Jean
Harlow, 26; Rudolph Valentino, 31;
George Gershwin. 39; Thomas
Wolfe, 38 Think what these talent-
ed people might have accomplished
had they lived another 30 or 35
years! Modern drugs almost surely
would have extended their lives.
NO COMPLAINTS
Buffet Luncheon
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Fur gerson
Mrs. William PUrgerson was host-
ess at buffet luncheon Thursday
at bar home honoring Mrs Jeanette
Davenport. national Inspector and
alumni chairman of the Sigma Sig-
ma *gm* sorority.
The honoree is tisiting the local
college and alumni chapter this
week as a part of the triennial in-
spection
The buffet table was centered
with a lovely arrangement of lav-
ender a n d rust chrysanthemums.
The card tables at which the guests
were seated were overlaid with
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I was shocked tp
learn that people are stupid enough
to resent not being able to return
medicine. There is a law which Pro-
hibits returning prescribed drugs.
This is for the consumer's protec-
tion. How does the pharmacist know
what has happened to the drugs
once they have left his store?
Wouldn't the crooks have a field
day ordering drugs in capsule form.
extracting the medication, filling the
capsules with sugar and returning
them to the store!
NEW PILLS, PLEASE
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Twenty years ago
it took an average of three month's
wages to pay the hospital bill re-
sulting from a mew of pneumonia.
Today, a case of pneumonia can be
cured at home—with drugs that
coat an average of only five hours'
wages Please be fair, and print this
for all those people who think pre-
scribed drugs are "expensive."
• • •
DEAR ABBY I'd like to tell Har-
old of Gardena a thing or two. He
says all the pharmacists in Cali-
fornia are paid a minimum of 11'7 an
hour. Ask him where, please? It
takes • man six years of college and
810.000 to become a Oharmaciet. A
plumber doesn't need a college edu-
cetion and he earns more And fur-
thermore, he isn't taking someone's
life in his hands every time he picks
up a wrench.
BARRY AT SCHWAB's
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
tober 23, at eleven o'clock in the vest Sunday School Class of the s
tamped envelope to Abby. Box 3366.
morning.I First Baptist Church on Thursday Beverly Hills, Calif
Mrs. Thomas Jones gave the de- evening at seven-thirty o'clock For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
votion from II Timothy 1:1-8, read The inspiring devotion on -Stew
- A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
a poem. -The Lord Is My iiihep- arceship Questions of Jesus" 
was Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
presented by the class teacher. Mrs.hcrd". and dosed with prayer_ 
• • •
A part of the study on the stew- Myrtle J Wall. Mrs Goa Robertson
arriship book. ''The Church and Jr. president. presided.
Money", was presented by Mrs Keys Refreshments were served by the
Wells. hostesses, Mesdames Wilson, C D.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham presided Vinson Jr. VIrele Harris. and R
ab-
at the meeting Others present 'were set N Scott, to the following' Me
t-
Mrs Danny Knouff. Mrs John B dames Charles Hale. Chad Stewart,
Watson and Miss Edwina Cain, the Allen Russell, James W. Parker
. EMI
latter two being visitors. McDoligal. Pattie Windrurn. lame.
A potluck lunch was served at the A Rogers. Kenneth Adams. Bet
hel
noon hour Richardson, Bryce Ratteree. 
Wall,
and Robertson
• • •
Russell Johnson
Presents Program
At Home Department
Russell Johnson of the Style Shop
was the guest speaker at the October
meeting_ of the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
at the club house
The speaker gave a very interest-
ing and informative • • k on current
styles, colors, an-, fabrics. He said
that one of thz best points toward
good grooming by a person is clean-
liness.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, program
chairman. introduced Mr. Johnson.
the bridesmaids. Her bouquet was The chairman. Mrs G. C Ash-
white carnations with lilac centers craft, presided and opened the meet-
and satin streamers of white Her ing by reading the club creed The
headpiece and shoes matched also.
Flower girl wore a floor length
dress of 11-sz mon which matched
*he matron of honor She carried a
casket of rose petals.
Charles Parker served as beet man
and ushers were Leo Wallis, cousin
of the bridegroom and Jimmie Rose.
Mrs. Treas, mother of the bride.
wore a navy blue silk jersey with
matching accessories and a corsage
of white carnations Mrs Parker,
mother of the groom. sore a grey
silk dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was of white carna-
tions.
Approximately one hundred peo-
ple signed the guest register, which
was kept by Miss Jan Parker and
Miss Mebane Trees. sisters of the
bride and gram.
Following the ceremony. the
bride's parents entertained at a re-
ception in their home
NANNEY'S FABRIC SHOP
Almo Heights' Phone 753-6452
Hours: 8:00 a.m. tto 5:00 p m. Mon. thru Friday
SafilTaaf -8:110 tll Noon
SALE - Starts Wed.., October 30, 1963
WOOLENS Reg. $2 98 & $3.49  Now S2.49
CORDUROY filte yd.
COMBED SATEEN Reg. $1.39  Now 88c yd.
GINGHAM  Now 69c yd.
1 Table DRIP DRY COTTONS & GINGHAMS 39e
 yd.
DRAPERY MATERIAL at.  BIG SAVINGS
VARIETY OF TRIMMING AND SEWING NEEDS
HEM STITCHING and CUSTOM SEWING
The bride's table covered with a
white lace cloth, was centered a ith
'an arrangement of yellow' mums and
greenery in a crystal bowl. The
three tiered wedding cake was dec-
orated in pale yellow and green,
topped with 9 miniature bride and
the groom, with wedding bells and
white roses. Yellow punch Was serv-
ed from a crystal bowl and yellow
candle.s in crystal holders completed
the table decorations
Serving the wedding cake, mints,
nuts and punch were Mrs Don
Treas. sister-in-law of the bride and
Mrs. Jack Cain.
Throughout the home large bride
dolls acceede,the display of wed-
ding gifts, china, crystal, silver and
many other useful household ',terns
After the reception the bride and
• • •
Mrs. Albert Crider
Gives Devotion
At Ruth Meeting
Mrs. Allbritten
Hostess For Gladys
McElrath Meeting
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
Woman's Miraioreiry Society Of Me-
morial Baptist March met in the
home of Mn, V N Alibritten on
Tuesday night. October 22
Mrs. Alibraten, newly - elected
chanman, presided at the meeting,
and opening prayer was led by Mrs.
Clarence Boren.
M199 Sadie Nell Farris, Steward-
ship Chairman, and Mrs Clarence
Boren, Community MLssions Chair-
man. presented plans for projects
regarding objectives of their offices.
Following the business session, the
program "Grace McBride, Mission-
ary Nurse" was presented by the-
program chairman, Mrs Larry W11-
eon with Mrs. Claude Miller assist-
arias
Others present were Mesdames Deliciou
s refreshments were serv-
Howell Thurman, Phalli) ed by t
he hostess. to the following:
Joe Pat Ward, W. L Polly. Wesley Mrs 
Claude Miller, Mrs Clarence
meeting was closed the chairman Starks. and Haro
ld Hopper. Boren. Miss Sadie Neil 
Farris, Mrs.
reading the poem. "0 Father Time". The next 
meeting will be held Larry Wilson, Mrs 
Bob Womack.
Meedaines Ray Buckingham N p. in December at the
 home of Mrs. Mrs Pearl Phillips and Mrs.
 Mason
Hutson, Kirby Jennings, omi Joao- Phillip Mitchell.
hart. Noel Melugin. and H. B. Batley
Sr. served apple pie with cheese
pumpkins and coffee to the twenty-
six members present.
. . .
General Program Of
First Baptist WAIS
Is Held Recently
The general program meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church was held
at the church with the Annie Arm-
strong Circle in charge
Mrs W J. Pitman, program chair-
man of the circle, opened the pro-
gram by accompanying the group
on the piano for the singing of the
hymn for the year. "0 God Our
Help In Ages Past".
The program on "The Year of
Jubilee" was presented by Mesdames
Paul Lyons Jr, John N Purdan.
Charles Hale, Robert Scott, Harvey
Bondurant Jr.. Earl Tucker. Lloyd
florn. Vernon Nance. Edgar Shirley.
George Ligon, and Philip Shelton
The group also previewed the pro-
grams for each month during the
coming church year. Posters for
each program were made and shown.
The meeting was closed with prayer
and a choral number by Mrs Nance,
Mrs Jack Kennedy. president,
presided and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, sec-
retary, read the minutes.
groom left for a short wedding trip.
The bride wore a red knit suit with
grey accessories and the corsage
from her wedding bouquet
I. -
The Ruth Sunday School Clem
of the First Baptist Church held
a social at the fellowship hall of
the church on Tuesday. October 22.
at seven o'clock in the evening
Mrs Albert Crider of the Elm
Grove Church was the guest speaker
and gave an inspring talk on theme ilia
of "Love" The president, Mrs. Alves 
Devotional thoughts were given
Jones, presided. by Mrs.
 Mason Billlngton Closing
Refreshments were served by the pray
er was led by Mrs Pearl Phillips
hostesses. Mrs Etiel Lockhart. Mrs wi
th special emphasis on the forth-
Joe Bob Sims, Miss Myrtleen Cooper coming revival, 
and the mission-
and Mrs Ed Hendon.
DIMES GIRL—Winsome Mary Lou Graves, 5, the 1964 March
of Dimes poster child, has a talk with her pediatrician, Dr.
Paul Morin, in Flint, Mich. Mary Lou, daughter of Mr. and
• las. Raymond Graves, was born with an open spine. She
had InlriOrn _I'M now Is learning to walk.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
UAL 751,6363sTity
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
white cloths and centered with bud
vases holding lavender colored wat-
er and lavender chrysuithernums.
Purple and white are the sorority
colors.
Alumni attending the luncheon
were Mesdames Furgerson, Buddy
Hewitt, James Parker, Bobby NIX
Crawford, A B Crass, Wells Pur-
dom Jr.. Rex Alexander, Billy Thur.
OWL Harm West, 0 B Boone Jr.,
William Smith. Chad Stewart, and
Miss Patsy Wtlkins.
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
at
STARKS HARDWARE
tfc
keep
your
eye
011
ig
for fall!
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SINGINC
1ffA vErs .111811PV-w-
8:00 A.M.
Hear America's leading
gospel quartets sing your
old-time favorites!
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SPORTS
VANDY FOOTBALL—
Following the NFL Game
pf the Week. Highlights
of Saturday's Vandy
game.
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SPELLING
SPELLDOWN-4:00 P.M.
Spelldowners Ruth Talley
and Merle Emery moder-
ate this "spelling bee"
with 6th graders.
_ STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY NEWS
THE BIG NEWS-
10:00 P.M.
Comprehensive week-end
round up of the news.
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY MOVIE
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
10:30 P.M. -
Here is the spot to view
the latest and greatest
releases of Hollywood's
leading producers!
IT'S A HAPPY NEW YEAR ON
WLAC CHIy5
